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Our Price $37,900
Specifications:

Year:  2019  

VIN:  1FA6P8CF3K5174080  

Make:  Ford  

Stock:  174080  

Model/Trim:  Mustang GT Premium  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  Coupe  

Exterior:  [UX] Ingot Silver  

Engine:  5.0L V8 460hp 420ft. lbs.  

Interior:  Ebony Leather  

Transmission:  6-Speed Manual  

Mileage:  33,150  

Drivetrain:  Rear Wheel Drive  

Economy:  City 15 / Highway 24

Step into the world of exhilarating performance and undeniable allure
with our 2019 Ford Mustang GT Premium, an embodiment of American
muscle that's been turning heads and igniting passions for generations.
With a mere 33,150 miles on the odometer, this silver stallion is just
hitting its stride, ready to gallop into the heart of its next proud owner.

The exterior of this Mustang gleams in a sophisticated silver hue that
perfectly complements its aggressive lines and iconic silhouette. It's a
color that doesn't just shimmer in the sunlight; it demands attention and
respect on the road. The black leather interior awaits to cradle you in
comfort and luxury, a stark and stylish contrast that speaks volumes of
the car's dual nature: a refined beast.

Under the hood lies the heart of this machine, a roaring 5.0L V8 engine
that pumps out an earth-shaking 460 horsepower and 420 ft. lbs. of
torque. Paired with the tactile precision of a 6-speed manual
transmission, this Mustang offers an engaging driving experience that's
second to none. Feel the power at your fingertips, and the responsive
thrust as you command this pony to sprint. 

A testament to its exceptional build and unwavering reliability, this
Mustang GT Premium has been recognized with prestigious accolades
such as Edmunds's Buyers Most Wanted: Sports Car and J.D. Power
and Associates's Vehicle Dependability Study (VDS): Highest Ranked.
These aren't just awards; they're promises of the quality and satisfaction
you can expect as you take the reins of this performance powerhouse.

Despite being a 2-owner vehicle, this Mustang has been meticulously
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Despite being a 2-owner vehicle, this Mustang has been meticulously
cared for, a testament to the love and respect it commands from those
who have the privilege of calling it their own. The history of careful
ownership is a clear signal that this car isn't just a mode of
transportation; it's a treasured companion on the road of life.

The manufacturer options and packages elevate this Mustang GT
Premium from mere muscle car to a symphony of technology and
comfort. Every feature has been designed with the driver in mind,
ensuring that each journey is as pleasurable as it is thrilling. You'll find
yourself looking for excuses to hit the road, just to bask in the ambiance
of this finely-tuned automotive masterpiece.

In the market for a vehicle that combines heart-pounding performance
with head-turning style? Look no further. Our 2019 Ford Mustang GT
Premium is more than just a car; it's a statement. It's a commitment to
living life in the fast lane with a touch of class. And it's waiting for you.

Don't let this opportunity slip through your fingers. Come down today
and experience the allure of this Mustang for yourself. Let the sound of
its V8 be the soundtrack to your next adventure, and the open road your
canvas. Your silver bullet awaits.
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Vehicle History Report : as Of 05/02/2024

*carfax Snapshot is a reflection of available information on the date the report was pulled. carfax
is constantly being updated with new information and is subject to change at any time.

 

Our Location :
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Snapshot

2019 FORD MUSTANG GT

Damage reported: minor damage

MINOR MODERATE SEVERE

Regular oil
changes

At least 1 open
recall

2 Previous owners

32,770 Last reported odometer
reading

FREE CARFAX Report

See the full CARFAX Report for additional information
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Installed Options

Interior

- Air filtration - Front air conditioning: automatic climate control  

- Front air conditioning zones: dual  - Dash trim: aluminum 

- Door sill trim: illuminated scuff plate - Floor mat material: carpet - Floor mats: front 

- Foot pedal trim: aluminum - Interior accents: chrome  - Parking brake trim: leather 

- Shift knob trim: leather  - Steering wheel trim: leather - Ambient lighting: color-adjustable 

- Capless fuel filler system - Cargo area light - Cruise control - Power outlet(s): 12V front  

- Power steering: variable/speed-proportional - Push-button start 

- Rearview mirror: auto-dimming - Steering wheel: tilt and telescopic  

- Universal remote transmitter: garage door opener  - Clock - Digital odometer 

- External temperature display - Multi-function display - Trip odometer - Driver seat: cooled  

- Driver seat power adjustments: 6  - Front seat type: bucket  - Passenger seat: cooled  

- Passenger seat power adjustments: 6  - Rear seat folding: split  

- Rear seat type: 50-50 split bench  - Upholstery: leather-trimmed

Exterior

- Exhaust: quad tip - Front bumper color: body-color - Mirror color: body-color 

- Rear spoiler: decklid - Daytime running lights: LED - Exterior entry lights: approach lamps  

- Front fog lights: LED - Taillights: LED - Side mirrors: heated  - Spare tire kit: inflator kit  

- Tire Pressure Monitoring System - Wheels: aluminum alloy with painted accents  

- Front wipers: variable intermittent - Window defogger: rear

 

Option Packages

Factory Installed Packages
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$895
B&O Play Premium Audio System

Includes B&O Play Premium Audio System with
12 speakers, HD radio, CD player, and a

subwoofer inside trunk.

$795
Voice Activated Touchscreen Navigation System

Includes voice-activated touchscreen navigation
system with pinch-to-zoom capability and

SiriusXM Traffic and Travel Link with a 5-year
prepaid subscription.

$395
Enhanced Security Package
Includes electronic locking center console, active
anti-theft system, electronic steering column lock,

and wheel locking kit.

Equipment Group 400A
Includes vehicle with standard equipment.

Package price is included in the base vehicle
MSRP. Required for ordering purposes.

$3,995
GT Performance Package

Includes 19.0 x 9 inch front and 19.0 x 9.5 inch
rear black painted aluminum wheels,

P255/40R19 front and P275/40R19 rear summer-
only tires, Brembo 6-piston front brake calipers

with larger rotors, Engine Spun aluminum
instrument panel, gauge pack (oil pressure and

vacuum), heavy duty front springs, K-brace,
larger radiator, performance rear wing, silver

painted strut-tower brace, TORSEN rear
differential, unique chassis tuning, unique

chassis, EPAS, ABS and stability control tuning,
and upsized rear sway bar.

$895
Active Valve Performance Exhaust

$6,975
Option Packages Total
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